
Debt Funds Director

Location: Flexible; London preferred

Responsibilities

The Debt Funds Director will play a key role for SunFunder helping to unlock billions to scale
climate investments in emerging markets and underserved communities. They will be responsible
for structuring and raising a new multi-hundred million debt fund focused on clean energy
transition in emerging markets, and future funds in other climate finance sectors.

The role is well-suited to an experienced finance professional with strong existing relationships
with private and public sector investors and donors, who is an excellent communicator with an
entrepreneurial mindset and passionate about achieving scalable impact at the intersection of
climate change and inequality.

The Debt Funds Director will report to our CEO and work closely with members of our Leadership
Team. The core responsibilities are:

● Designing and structuring new scalable blended capital debt funds

● Building and managing relationships with key investors, including private institutional

investors, family offices, high net worth individuals (HNIs), development finance institutions
(DFIs), donors, and others.

● Develop partnerships and investment products with large financial institutions to standardize

and scale our debt fundraising efforts.

● Develop debt fund marketing materials, decks and Info Memorandum.

● Build and maintain new debt funds model and financial analysis.

● Lead investor and partnership due diligence processes and information requests.

● Lead investor closing process, working closely with our Chief Legal Officer.

What we’re looking for

● Track record of structuring, raising and closing blended capital funds



● Strong existing investor relationships across institutional, impact and public investor and

donor communities.

● Advanced financial analysis and modeling skills.

● Experience and comfort with legal and regulatory matters related to debt funds, including

negotiating commercial terms of legal agreements.

● Strong understanding of and interest in developing expertise in clean energy and climate

finance sectors, companies, business models, financing structures and transaction risk
mitigation approaches. Being able to communicate to investors SunFunder’s investment, risk
and portfolio strategy and performance will be critical to the success of this role.

● Good knowledge of and interest in various impact metrics (related to climate, energy access,

gender, economic development, etc.), ESG concepts and systems, and environmental
attributes (e.g., RECs, carbon offsets, etc.)

● Demonstrated commitment to creating social, environmental and economic impact through

innovative climate and/or clean energy finance

● At least 10 years of professional experience in responsible investment or sustainability roles

● Academic excellence in a relevant discipline (master’s degree preferred)

● Willingness to challenge the way things are done, “get your hands dirty” and perform less

glamorous roles from time to time, as well as the ability to thrive in a dynamic environment.

● The role is best suited to a self-starter who is excited by the prospect of owning debt funds at

SunFunder

● Other qualities that are important to us: self starter, positive attitude, intellectual curiosity,

low-ego, and a good sense of humor.

Compensation

Competitive, commensurate with experience. SunFunder offers a unique work culture at an
ambitious company that strongly encourages a healthy life-work balance, and an opportunity to
work with a fun, passionate and talented international team.

Application

Please email your resume to jobs@sunfunder.com before the end of April 15th, and tell us why you
are the right person for the job (bonus points for brevity). Email title: “Debt Funds Director”.

mailto:jobs@sunfunder.com

